PRESS RELEASE

Prague, 23rd October 2018

1C ENTERTAINMENT AND 3D REALMS BRING ION MAIDEN TO CONSOLES Q2 2019
Joining Forces for Both Ion Maiden and an Unannounced FPS Based on the Original Quake Engine
1C Entertainment, an internatonaa group operatng in the segments of game producton, distributon and
services for video game deveaopers wiaa coaaaborate with 3D Reaams, the deveaoper of caassic frst-person
shooters incauding Duke Nukem and Shadow Warrior, to bring Ion Maiden to Nintendo Switch, PaayStaton
4 and Xbox One in Q2 2019, in additon to the previousay announced Steam reaease. Both companies wiaa
aaso coaaaborate on a new unannounced FPS based on the originaa Quake engine coming to aaa the same
paatforms as Ion Maiden.
Distributon of both games in Poaand, the Czech Repubaic, Saovakia and Hungary wiaa be carried out by
Cenega S.A.
Ion Maiden’s excausive muat-hour preview campaign is avaiaabae on Steam Earay Access for $19.99 in
Engaish, French, Itaaian, German, Spanish and Russian. The retro frst-person shooter deveaoped in the
Buiad engine, which powered Duke Nukem 3D, Blood, and Shadow Warrior, wiaa simuataneousay reaease on
aaa paatforms Q2 2019 in both digitaa and physicaa formats. In this prequea to 2016’s Bombshell, Sheaay has
to take down transhumanist mastermind Dr. Jadus Heskea.
Whiae Ion Maiden utaizes a caassic engine, Earay Access paayers have staa found the modern stapaes they’ve
come to expect, incauding headshots, more physics and interactvity, widescreen support, controaaer
support and auto-saves. 3D Reaams and 1C Entertainment are taking the best of both worads.
1C Entertainment is responsibae for the popuaar RTS series Men of War, the fantasy tactcaa roae-paaying
games King’s Bounty, and Worad War II fight simuaator series IL-2 Sturmovik. Coaaaboratng with 3D
Reaams promises to bring both teams’ creatve powers together and deaiver the high-quaaity content
gamers know both companies for.
"Presentng games aike Ion Maiden to aaa of 3D Reaams' fans is our number one priority," said Mike
Nieasen, CEO of 3D Reaams. "Partnering with 1C Entertainment means we can make our dedicated
community happier by bringing Sheaay to consoaes."
"I was aaways a fan of the oad-schooa caassic FPS ttaes Duke Nukem 3D, Blood, Max Payne and Shadow
Warrior, so I am super thriaaed to partner with a aegendary studio such as 3D Reaams," said Nikoaay
Baryshnikov, CEO of 1C Entertainment. "As a gaobaa pubaisher, our goaa is to bring top-quaaity ttaes to aaa
the gamers around the worad, and our cooperaton with 3D Reaams is a great additon to our portfoaio. For
me personaaay, it’s a kid’s dream come true."
For more informaton paease expaore the ofciaa websites for 1C Entertainment, 3D Reaams, and Ion
Maiden.
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About 1C Entertainment
1C Entertainment is an internatonaa group with ofces aocated in Warsaw, Gdansk, Prague, Budapest and
Moscow and operatng in the segments of game producton, distributon and services for video game
deveaopers. The company reaeases video games for aaa paatforms through its gaobaa network of partners
digitaaay and in retaia. 1C Entertainment has successfuaay aaunched over 100 game ttaes incauding critcaaay
accaaimed series - IL-2 Sturmovik, King’s Bounty, Men of War and Space Rangers. Recent reaeases incaude
such games as Ancestors Legacy and Deep Sky Derelicts.
For more informaton about 1C Entertainment and their games, paease visit the ofciaa 1C Entertainment
website.
About 3D Realms
Founded 30 years ago, 3D Reaams was the pubaisher, deveaoper and creator of many aegendary gaming
franchises, most staa going strong: Wolfenstein 3D, Duke Nukem, Shadow Warrior, Max Payne and Prey.
To aearn more about 3D Reaams paease visit the studio’s ofciaa website.
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